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The Santa Fe
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ONLY AT HOTEL SANTA FE

FOOD
AND DINING
DAY

We’ve curated this day
specifically for those
with a great palate who
love all things food.
This day is dedicated
to the unique flavors of
the Southwest mixed in
with some global flair.
You’ll experience
Santa Fe’s culture of
food with tastes of
400 years of tradition
and new takes on
old favorites.

Breakfast Café Pasqual’s
121 Don Gaspar Ave
Start your day with breakfast at Café Pasqual’s. For a
New Mexican twist on breakfast, try the Stack of Three Corn
Pancakes or the Huevos Barbacoa Con Chile D’Arbol Salsa.
If you want to avoid the wait, grab a breakfast burrito to go.

Shop and Taste Savory Spice Shop
225 Galisteo St
Walk down the block to Savory Spice Shop to find some
flavors of the Southwest to bring home with you.

Coffee Collected Works Bookstore
128 E Marcy St
For a mid-morning pick-me-up, grab coffee at Iconik Coffee
Roasters inside of Collected Works Bookstore and browse the
New Mexican cookbook selection.

Shop The Chile Shop
109 E Water St
Head back towards Water Street to The Chile Shop – you’ll
know you’re there when you see the door surrounded by chile
tiles. Our state question is, “Red or Green?” You can also
order “Christmas” (both red and green chile).

Shop and Taste Santa Fe Olive Oil and Balsamic Co.
116 Don Gaspar Ave
Head back to Don Gaspar Ave to Santa Fe Olive Oil and
Balsamic Co. This little store if full of flavored olive oils and
vinegars in combinations from spicy to sweet. Sample as
much as you want and take home a bottle of your favorite.

Lunch The Shed (Open for lunch from 11:00am-2:30pm)
113½ E Palace Ave

If you’re already hooked on our chile, head over to one of
Santa Fe’s most popular spots, The Shed. This is a hot
spot for locals and guests, but the wait is worth it. Make
sure to get a Shed Red margarita – a sweet drink with
pomegranate liqueur.

Grab a bottle of Wine and Snacks Sena Plaza
125 E Palace Ave Suite 20

These shops are in one of the oldest surviving houses in
Santa Fe. Grab a bottle of wine to take back to the hotel with
you from La Casa Sena’s wine shop and stop by Todos Santos
Chocolates for a sweet treat.

Shop and Taste Cheesemongers
130 E Marcy St

Head over to Cheesemongers to sample and shop a
worldwide selection of fine meats and cheeses. Take your
favorites back to the hotel with you to snack on later.

Rest and Happy Hour Hotel Santa Fe
1501 Paseo de Peralta

Head back to Hotel Santa Fe to rest and freshen up before
going out to dinner. Grab a prickly pear margarita at the bar
before leaving for dinner.

Dinner El Mesón

213 Washington Ave
Drive or use a rideshare service to shuttle over to El Mesón,
for Spanish cuisine one block north of the historic Santa Fe
Plaza. The restaurant offers a variety of live Jazz, Flamenco,
Tango, and Blues nightly.

